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NATI ONAL ADV I SORY COMMITTEE FOR AER ONAUTICS 
TECHNI CAL MEMORANDUM NO. 630 
THE S'i'EADY SP I N* 
By Richard Fuchs and Wi l he l m Schmi dt 
N o tation 
Space axe s: 
= space verti cal , 
space ho r iz ontal, here tangent to a circular 
cylinder with axis ~ , 
, = space horizontal, perpendicul ar to ~ and E. 
Air axe s : 
x path axi s , 
z = spac e ~orizontal, p erpendicular to x, 
y = axis perpendicular to x and z. 
Body axes: 
x longitudinal axi s, 
y = norma l axi s, 
!. l a teral axi s, 
g = acceleration of g ravit y (m/s2 ), 
'Y = air density Ck e/m3 ) , 
:L 1 in this report, -2g 20 
q = .:J... v 2 dynamic pressure (kg/m2 ). 2g 
*"Station~rer Trudelflue." From Luftfanrtforschung , Vol . 
III , No . 1 , February 27 , 1929, p ublished by R . Oldenbourg , 
Munich and Berlin, pp . 1 - 18 . 
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The f o l lowing data al)p l 'Y -t'() J unk ers A 35 l ow- wing 
mon op l ane: 
G -- 1 600 kg, gro s s wei g~lt , 
F = 29 . 7G 2 m , wi n g C).rea , 
b = 1 5 . 94 ill , sp a n , 
t F 1 . 87 m, mean ch or d, .- b -
t x = wing ch ord (m) , 
t1 = 2 . 20 m, ch or d. a t f u se l age, 
t2 - 1 . 60 m, chor d a t wi ng t i p , 
z (m) = d i s tanc e of wing co mp onent ty, dz from 
the c ent e r of gr avity of the a ir-p l a ne S, 
h = 0 , 42 m, center of gra~i ty fro m w in ~ ch ord 
i n p l an e of symmetry , 
r = 
J x = 
J y .-
J z = 
0 . 80 m, c e n t e r of gr avi ty f r om leading edge, 
300 mkgs2 in e r tia moment about lon~ i tudinul 
ax i s , 
55b mkg s2 i nerti a mome n t ab o~t norm a l axi s , 
2 90 rnk gs2 i ne r t i a momen t about lateral Bxi s , 
cp( d eg . ) = gli d i ng angle , 
W = r ~t e of ro tation ~bou t sp~c e v er t ic a l ~ (l/ s ), 
Wx = W s in cp , 
----
\ 
Wy - D c os cp , 
Wx = w (c o s cp cos IJ. sin a + sin cp c o s a) (1/ s ) 
Wy - ' W (c o s cp cos IJ. c o s a - s in cp sin a) 
Wz = W c os cp sin jJ. 
Wy = W cos cp cos IJ. 
_1 
• 
, 
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All rotations are positive when clockwise as £een in 
positive direction of rotational axes. 
v (m/s) = path velocity, 
p = 
v co s cp 
---W-- (m) 
change in path velocity v due 
to rotation Oy , 
_1 
radius of helix , 
a(deg . ) = e.ngle 
f.l(deg . ) = angle 
of attack } 
as defined in Figure 1 
o f bank 
T(deg.) = angle of yaw , formed by axes ~ and ~ 
after rotating about normal axis y, 
°x~ ~a 57 . 3 arc tan -v- (deg . ) change in a due 
A (kg ) • c a 
\l (kg) , Cw 
Q. (' \ ..r.g) , C("'l 
<{, 
I; (kg) , c n 
T (kg) , r"(; 
to rotation Ox • 
= .).-qF 
W 
= qF 
= 
-~ 
q:il' 
N 
= -qF 
T 
-- = q:5' 
= 
lift; in direction of lift a:;ds Y1 
drag ; in opposite direction to 
"pa~p axts Y, 
cross wind force; perpendicular to 
lift and drag, 
c a cos a + Cw sin a normal forco; 
Cw 
ELo 
qFt 
l1L 
qFt 
in direction of normal a::i s y, 
cos a - ca sin a tang ential 
force; cppo~ite in dire cti on 
to 1. o:::g i t ud:r:al axis .!, 
aerodyn amic monent about lead-
ing ecige, 
'\ 
I 
\. ( 
/ " 
aerodynamic moment 
about lateral axis 
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UK 
KL 
K F 
(mkg) , ~K 
(mkg) , !L ' 
(mkg ) , ' ~F 
K I 
"':'F . 
KQ, (mkg) , !Q. 
L8 (nkg) , l.s 
= 
= 
.. , 
= 
--
= 
.:lK 
· G v 2 g 
KL_ 
qF~) 
XF 
Q. v 2 g 
K . 
_:.L 
qTb 
L1 
q'F,,;) 
LF 
qFb 
~L 
qFo 
Lrc 
q:s'b 
olove.tor ~oment , 
5y_oscopic moment about the 
1 n. t e r 0.1 ax i s ~ • 
aerodynamic moment nbout lon-
gitudinnl axis ~, 
D .. erodyno.nic moment of 
wine ~bout lon g itudinal 
o. ~ci s !. , 
aileron moment ~bout longi-
tudinal n.~::i s !., 
ayr o ~copi c Domont about longi -
tudinal I~.xi s ~ , 
aerodyn~mic ~o~o~t ~bout nor -
mnl nxis y, 
o.c roiyn .:>.:::ic mODej,1t of wing 
about normal axis y , 
rudder Doment about normal 
aAi s y, 
[;~T rosc op ic 
mal axis 
mome nt ['"oout nor -
All moments, opposite in direc t ion to the correspond-
ing positive rotntions, arc p ositive: 
~H (6.o g.) e levator setting, <. 0 rlisplo.ceL1e;:lt 
."., 0 II 
~H(deg.) rl ddc r displncement , 
~H (dog.) aileron " 
upne..rcl , 
dOi111.ward . 
• 
-- ---- - ---
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All control movements producing p~sitiv~noments are 
positive. 
This report attempts a comprehensive survey of the 
subject of spinning, and constitutes an extensiun and 
supplemEl.nt to Fuchs and nopf IS "Acr odynamik, II chapter IV. 
Severe,l British reports (references 4 and 5) carry 
the notation that the angle of yaw is relatively small in 
spinning and rarely exceeds 20°. The English have estab-
lished the effect of side slip £or the most necessary 
data in the wind tunnel at angles Of side slip T < ~ 20 0 
It ts readily seen from Figures 5 and 6 (reference 6 ) 
that the change in lift and drag ~i!h side slip amounts, 
at t he most ; to 10% of tho corresponding values with no 
side slip so long as the yaw does not exceed 20°. 
In Figure 7 (r eference 6) cro ss-wind force cQ' 
perpendicular to li ft and drag at T = 20° wi th siere slip 
has attained ab out 10% of lift with no side slip. 
The change of aerodynamic moment ab out the lateral 
axis, due to side slip becomes signific ant , according to 
FiGure 8 (re ference 7), even though T < 20°. 
Figures 9 and 10 (references 4 and 8) disclose that, 
as a result of a rotation around the path axis, the roll-
ing and yaWing moments are materially changed, as in 
curves a1 wit h no side slip or aileron displacement, in 
curves a2 with ai leron displacement, and especially in 
curves b with side slip. 
It is se e n, for example, with respect to the moments 
about t~e longitudinal axis f or ci = 25° that the effect 
of a side slip at . T = 9.5° is . equivalent to an aileron 
deflection ~~ = 5°. 
Thus, the ersuing investigation pr oce eds from the 
f ollowing evidenc8 : 
So long as T < 20°, the changes in lift and drag 
do n ot exceed 1 0% with no side slip; the cross-wind force 
amounts, at the h i ghest , to 1 0% of the lift. Hence the 
co mpu ted v, IJ.. an d W val ue s for T = 0 ° , as bas e d up 0 n 
c a ' Cw and c~, will under g o· no substantial change for 
any angle of yaw below 20°. 
6 N • A. C • A. 1.1 e dm i c al :i,i em 0 r a:'H11l.ID iT 0 ~ :) 3 0 
·But the moments about tho body axes underg o marked 
changes l ith side slip. On the othcr ~and , thc"aer ody-
namic mOLlcnt about the longitudinal axis can -be produced 
by a ~uitably ch oson aileron disp lace~Bnt , ac cordi nG to 
Figure 9 , and ~;h() s[~me applies to the moments about the 
.~o rm~l and t~o lateral axes, as the corresponding e leva-
tor, rudder, or aileron dis) lacements ~re introduced. 
U~en we· bear in mind tho fact that side sl i p and t_o 
corresp onding contro l mo~ements are identical in effect , 
thc bal c.llcoof the Doments about the bocl:>r aXos !!:i~l! £.i9:.Q 
.£.1.i-o is a ll out revertible to an oq:.iliorium by COrl'B -
s:,?onding control movements but wit:il E-.2.......s:i.d.9_.e.li"P . 
T:1.11S it 'becomes readily apparent that a study at 
T = 0 0 is not mater ially altered Bhen it incl~de .s the 
c~anges in a e rodyna$ ic fo rces and moments re sult in ? from 
siele slip at T < 20 0 • 
For this reason we repeated our inv est i ~ati on for 
the case of T = 0°, but confined ours o lv~s fo r thc most 
part to the steady spin . 
Calculations on unsteady spinning are ~ade only oc-
casionally, who re it pertai ns to a numerical iritegration 
of tl.1.8 differential equ3.tions set 'lP for the equilibrium 
of <:.11 forces ".net r.:l Or!le~lts r..cting Oll the e.il·p ~ano, a nd 
then only to sevo'al s~ort cquatio~s in order to c~Grify 
the problem of getting out of c s7 i~ . 
The steady sp in without side sli~ p ostulates: 
Eq ilibrium of fo~c o s in direction of t~e air axes -
Path axi s x: 0 = G sin '¥ - Cw q F (1 ) 
Lift a:;: i s ~l : O=Q v iJ)y sinfl-G cosq co'sfl+ca q "' (2) ..: g 
A;~i s J.. x ancl ,. . 0 = G .-::'-1 • g v Wy c o s il. + G- co sq:' s:.nf-!- (3 ) 
Equi 1 i b:::i um of moments about the boc.y axes : 
Lon c;i tudinal a.xis ~: (J y J z) Wy ~ = - Tr (4) 
· z ~~ 
J x) (5) !Tormal e..~;.:i s 'T' (J Z w u.lx = L · ¢ • z 
L<1te ral axi s ~: (J .! J y) w x (;) . r.r (6 ) 
• 
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The a bove six equations emb ody the five v ariables: 
a, fl., v, cp and w, and reveal in conjunction with T = 0, 
the position of the airplane comple tely. 
The res'olution ' of equations (1) to (3) yields in de-
penden ce of a. and~, the other tnre e variables fl., v, 
and w, for w}li'ch all forces acting on the airplane are in 
bal e.nce. 
~J~ lying these values t o eacn one of equations (4), 
( 5), a11 c1 ( 6 ) . results in a. and cp values, at which, by 
equilibrium of all f orces acting on the airp l ~ne, the mo-
ments about the respective axis are also in equilibrium. 
If these values of cp an d a. are p lo tt ed as curves of 
cp = f (a.), three such curves are obtained corre sp onding 
to the three equations (4) to (6). From each of these 
three curves those values of a. and cp are found at ~ossi­
ble intersection points for which the simultaneous equi-
librium of all the f orces and all the moments is satisfied, 
and for wh ich, t he refore ; the steady ~pin is possible. 
Our investigati ons centered around a Junkers A 35 
low-wing monoplane with the latest test data on c a ' cw, 
and cm. and f or angles of attack up to a. = 90 0 • Un-
fortunately they wer e limited to a stat ionary ~o de l with-
out ~ileron or rudde r d isp l a c emen t and fo r c e rt a in e le-
v at or sett i ngs within a = 0 to a = 20°. 
Th e chang e in lift 2~d dr a g within this range is 
slight with elevator d isp lac ement , as Figure 14 shows. 
In addition, othe r pe rti nen t data d isclosed the ai l er on 
a n d ruddor move ments to be practically without effect on 
the ae ro dynamic forcos, a nd notably on the aerodynamic 
moment about tho l o,te r a l o,xis, so that it is justifiable 
to assume cn ~nd cw , especi~lly at highe r a, a s con-
stant for ~ny control movement , and cQ as evanoscently 
small at zero yaw . 
According to the Brit ish reports the principal 
changes in f orces and moments about the lateral axis, 
effe cted by ro tation w occur i n the lift and in the drag, 
as shown in Figures 11 and 12 (r efer ence 4). Ev en f or 
b wx '. 
values of 2-- = 0 .2 to 0 .3 , encountered perhaps in a 
steep 'spin a t Vrolative ly sm~ll a., the change in c a 
8 i .A.C.!.' Technical Momorandum ~D . , £30, 
and Cu amo~nts to about 10% of the values ~ea9ured on 
the quietly suspended model . So lift and drag may bo 
considered approxil11nto ly COl1:sto.nt fo r the rot o. tions in 
question . 
Figure 13 (re ference 7) reveals the rel ati~ly 
slight che.nge in LlOl11e'nt , .bout the latorc.l ax i s ':Thon roo,; 
tated nbout the path a:is at larg e o.ngles of o.ttcick ; at 
small a the chcmee is r:J.oro pr onouncect c.nd is eq:ui va-
lent to a scalI elevator displaceDent. Nevertheless , we 
con~ider c m as being about c ons tant fo r an~ value of 
b~ " 
-~, so that the aerodynami c fo rce s as TIe ll as the ae ro -
&yXar:li c 'mor:lOnts ab out the lat e r al o.xis Bn;? bc ns,sumed 
nppr o x i mate l y constant, for all rotations wunder COl!.-
siderntion. 
As rega rd s the mn~l!.itudc of the control 2 0ments , ~e 
were compelled to introduce them for large v e.lues of ex. 
without data on the corresponding control i isp l a cements , 
and to refer £ or small ex. in part to measured elevator 
se~ting , and in p a rt to estimated ai le r on or rudde r dis-
placeme nt •. ' 
,The wi ng moments KF and LF about the iongitudi -
nal and the no r mal axis were not measured , but were accu-
rately esti mated by integration an d by IDeans of curves 
cn a n cl ct with resp ect to a . The inertia moments 
were defined by' c a lculation as ~ sunl . 
Equilibrium of Forces and il oments 
in Steady Spin ~ith no Side Slip 
Equations (1) to 
dependent on ,a and ~ 
(3) yield the values 
for steady sp i n a s 
1-1, v and w 
( v w \ 1-1 = - 57 . 3 arc tan i ---g / (7) 
(8) 
( 9 ) 
• 
• 
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The c a and Cw v a lue s a:pp l y ing to the ai rpl ane 
were taken from Figure 14 , while Figure 15 snows 
r -·-----sin ::p v == - 1075 -----Cw 
9 
plotted against a and ~. The path velocity rises with 
increasi ng angle of climb and drops as the drag increases. 
Figure 16 manifests 
/0.000083 
c 2 v2 96 W == a ------ ;2 cos2 cp 
relative to a and Q. The rate of rotation incre a ses 
enormously by rising angle of climb and disappears for 
l e vel flight. For the latter the modified equations (la) 
to (3a) are valid: 
o - - G sin cp - Cw q F 
o == G cos ~ cos ~ + c a q F 
o == G cos cp sin ~ 
(1 a) 
(2a) 
(3a) 
as a co n se quence of which ~ o a n d. Cw tan cp == - c8: • 
c:w 
--, 
ca 
F igure 17 exhibits tan 9 == a s well as the 
corr esp onding values of cp referable to a, so tnat , a 
may b e read from Figure 17 for certain values of cp whore 
w == o. 
Th e intro duction of constant values w other tha n 
zero in t o equati ons (1) to (3) y ields cp ( w = constant) 
(fi g . 17) wit h res~ ect to at which were taken from 
curves It) p lo tted aga.inst a and t:p in Figure 16. 
Figure 1 8 show 's ~ == - arc tan ( VW\ wi th respect to 
'- g .... 
a and CP o Ev en in a flat g lide the angle of bank b ecomes 
very pr o~ounced at the u sual angles of attack, while an 
ai r p lan e already inclines quite ste ep l y in ordinary curve 
f light. When w == 0, ~ disappears. 
To comput a tne gyroscop ic moment s t he rate of rota-
ti ons wx , Wyand Wz are necessary. 
- - -
Conformably to figure 1 6 , W does not become appre-
10 N. A. C.A . .. Te .c~: n i c al lle.moralJ, ctu.m }To. 63.0 . 
c iable at small g l i din ~ an~los; but w~en those angl~s ~e ­
come lar g e , ~ be c omes la~ go a l so , accord i ng t o Fi gure 
18 , in whic~ cas6 
Wx - W cos a 
Wy W sin a 
Wz ~ 0 , rv 
whi ch , g e orne tric .:l.l l y ~J) e aking , moans : 
We c an indicate a str a i Ght line p laced i n t h o sym-
metrica l p l a ne of t h e ~i r cr af t , ~hic~ p asses throu gh its 
c ent~ r of ,:; rc.v i t;r . f or ms an~;le C~ wi th t h e 10!lGitudi n a l 
a.x i s an d is par all el to t hn.t of the sp [',c e -v e rt ic " l a.bou. t 
'.1 :1. ic11 r otati on W i s se t U}) . ·: 1:he c, i s tanco of t ho ~:pac o 
v o r t i c ~l f r om t h is str a ight lino i s 
p 1:_£Q.£...52.. 
W 
For t !.1.0 c a s o of Q -i' - 90 0 , wo f ind W Q), a c-
corcling to (9 ) whi l e v (c,c cor d i ng to ( 8) ) r ev o"l s :.., 
t endoncy tOITa rd ~ f i x ed valu e , so tha.t d i sta.n c e P be-
come s. ve r y Lli nu t c o.n i ro ta.ti on W is o,l r.: ost . ["ro 'J.n c. t~lC 
~bove s t r ai g~t l i ~ o . ~h en the gre ~ t e r a b e OMO S t~e 
n oro t :'1 is st r o., i ght 1 1:'.(;' i s c oi n ci oont "ith t.~lC llo r l.c,l 
o.7. i s . 
W z 
I n Fi gure 1 9 t h o ro.to of rototi on f or w~, Wy ~nd 
i s g i ven fo r ~ = - 85° , _ 80 0 a n d _ 75° . I t will b e 
no t e d t hat r a te of rota t ion z 
is al ~ays 7er~ low , t~at rot a tio n 
dina l a xis pred on inat e s at s6 all 
ab out the n or mal a xis uhen a is 
abou t the la ter a l axis 
Wx a-oou t the 1 ongi h ."'. -
a, - a nd ro tati on Wy 
: i g;J. . 
T~e equi librium of the ~omo n t s 
a ) ab ou't the l ate r a l axis i s bas e d upon : 
(..1_; . w'T = '.1 L 
.> " 
negat ive gyr osc op i c moc ent aer odynamic c omen t 
• 
• 
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With the nondimensional MK 
-. 
inserted, we ob-
tain 
(J x 
-
J y ) 002 14K = - - (co s cp cos !J.. sin a + sill! cp co s a - ---G--- ~ v G 
g (co s cp cos !J.. cos a - sin cp sin a) , 
which may be seen on Figure 20 in relation to a and ~. 
The gyroscopic moments do not appear u~til the gliding 
angles are very high, and become very pr onounced when 
~ > _ 85 0 • 
The aerodynamic moment , ~efinod as MLo = crno q F t 
on the leading edge of the stationary ~odel in the wind 
tunnel and reproduced in Figure 14 wi th r,espect to a 
was replotted for moment ~L about the lat8r~1 a~is and 
e::..rpressed in tho same nondirn~nsional form as MK' tha.t 
is, we substituted 
1.1L Ih = ----Q v 2 g 
0.017 en for = I,lL qFt 
Figure 20 shows lit plotted Bgains t a for various 
additional olevato r moments 
l'l = 
--'-H 
_!:!R_ 
G v 2 g 
constant at any a, to which at small a a given eleva-
tor setting ~H corresponds. It is noted that curve (- Mx) , referred to a and~ , and curve NL referred 
to a intersect in several points for which (UK) = ~L ; 
that is, where the moments about the lateral axis are in 
balance . 
P) The equilibrium of t he moments abofit the longi-
tudinal axis is expressed by 
negative gyroscopic momen t 
KL-
aerodyn~mic moment 
The rotation Wx about the path axis induces wing 
moments about t:.e longitud.inal axis exceeding by far any 
12 l~ .A.G . A. Technicc.l !.Ior!'.oran~_um Uo. 631) 
eventual 2.il'Jron ::lonent Eo. A daTIping momo! t of t~le 
v ortical t ail g roup a.s I')cc1irs because of rotation Wx 
about tile longitudinal 3xis, moy be d isregardod . 
The integration estimotec the ae rodynamic moments of 
tho I': ings c.t 
b 
~-= -2 
(a + 6a, v + D~r) ~ (~ II V \ 
2g co s !:.a/ 
<2 
In p~rticular. cn (a + 
c n is affected by a 
6a, v + t:. v) here signifies 
that <1no. by its offe crtc:id c21.o21gc 
through 6a == 57.3 arc 
wX ' further by spe ~ d 
tv = wY1 Z boc ~uso of 
' "'~ Z tan 4\. - 'because o f rotation 
v + /).V-
v ~nd its chonge throUGh 
~'otation WY1 • 
The integral was graphically deter::lined against 
~ so as to include any value of b' ·x. 2'-v 
a 
T-o give the reader a p icture of tne methoct employed , 
we inclu(L e Fi eure 21 as t ypi:(~ring the di stri butio~ of the 
. + 0, \2 
norr:.al force over tile wing; c tL-.._' _"'L , tx is plotte(1 
n 'cos fJrv 
against wing span ~, 7~ere the integ ral evaluates pre-
cisely KF - O. No w it ~ ecoses evident that for 
q: = - 800 a:·"l d. a.:.:: - 27 0 , t:l0 TIing mO:-.1ont n:oout t~1.G lon-
gitudinal axis is zero notuithstaniing the p revalent rota-
tion u.;x' 
XF_ Figure 22 affords !F '= qFb aGain st a and ~ , allG. 
the p os sibi lity of positive and negative wing moments . 
J:hey disappear uher: w = 0 (the :::elevant po i:lts may be 
c al led outer zero ~ oints), the a values pertin~nt for ~ 
may be taken from t~e curve of Fi gure 17 . For slow rates 
o f rotations wx ' where 6a too is small , tne intsgr al 
obviously becomes evanescent at values of a for ~~ich 
curve cn ' referred · to a :n Fie~re 23, ex~ibits a~ ox-tre~o value, namely , point G fo r ~ = 140 and ~o int E 
for a = 320. ~oreovor, it is p ositive or nogativ-e ac-
C'o~ ding t o whethe!.' 9-~_~ is > or < O. Qa 
In kee:!,)ing with this, smaIl 
con s istently with Figure 1 6 , tLe 
as ':7e l1 as f:..a ar e s;nall , have, 
~ v a lues , for which , 
!.'ate of rotation w 
ap&.r t from the two outer-
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a lso one or two inner ~ oints G and H; ill adcH tion, for 
a < 140 and 
wing moments, 
a > 32 0 , 
and for 
dC n 
where era- > 0, only negative 
a > 140 and ci < 3 2 0 • where 
dCn 
-- > 0 da ' only positive win~ moments occur. As cp and 
t~ereby 6a become larger, the positive moments become 
more and more evanescent, the zero points G and H con-
tinue to come closer t 'oget:h.er and to assume still greater 
values of a, until e lly negative mo ments a p pear. 
ITi t h the gyros c op ic moment KK er~ressed nondiDen-
s ionally 
we have: 
(Jy-J z ) 
= - -----==---G 
g 
W2 
K 
-[ 
-~ (cos'P coslJ, cosa, -sinr,o s ina) coscp sinlJ,. 
v 
I n conformity with Fi gure 19, the gyroscopic moment 
is dependent on t h e always small rotation wz , hence is 
itself very small, as indicated on Figure 24-; and ma;r be 
ne g lected with resp ect to KFo 
As a result, our a ss~~p tion is sufficiently p recise 
when it p res-:.Unes the Llome'uts about t i e longi t uciinal axis 
to b e almost in balance for those v a lues of a and cp for 
which the moments of the TI ings dis app ear, or in ot~er 
words, f or the zero positions of c u rve fur with respect 
to a and ~ , at le a st so long as no aileron disp lacement 
occurs. 
a, 
T~ e insertion of an aileron moment, constant for any 
Xo :::\ ± 0 0 01 q?b 
rathe r corresp onds at a = 0 0 to a ~Q = ± 4 0 aileron 
deflection, but a t h i gher a to a much g re a ter deflec-
tion, so the abscissa, of tile curves must -De s~ifted par-
2..11el to itself. up'l7 Cl.rd a nd d O'l7nward, resp ectively. 
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~) T~e moment equilibrium about the n ormal · axis is· 
expr e s sed l)y equat ion 
n egativG gyroscopic moment aerodynamic momen t LLo 
The rotation Wx a~out the ~ath axis indu ces wing 
momen ts, 7 hich , asi d e from a rudder moment and f rom t h e 
1 a11 fr ou negligi ble daapin[; monent of t~1.e fuselc,ge al:d 
the verti c e.l tai l group, such as a r otation (.J~" about 
J 
the n orma l axis sets up, constit u te the p rincipal mo -
me~ts a cting a b out the noreal axis . 
Eval u ated by i nt e gration , _ the :ring l!loments are 
which , 
C'-nd cp 
2 ( v -I- 6 '1 '\ 
\ cos !....}./ 
in Figure 25 , arc plotted ~ith re ferenco to 
in the nondinonsional fo r m o f 
LJ' = 
a. 
Tll e o'l.:. te:::" zero p ositions are 'lulid ~or W == 0 , the inner 
\7non tll0 int egral dis app ears, i.o., fi r st at sr.l['.ll cp 
and W for points K .:.nd J of c'U.rve Ct' as plotted 
dc).. 
agains t a. i n Figure. 23 , where au" = O. T:1.e wing mo-
ments be co me p ositive or n e g ative ~cc o rding to wheth~r 
dCt 
da.- < or > O. 
T~e zero points K and J tend to~ard highe r a. 
and come closor to~ether as cp increases . At very high 
a. t~e l!lo rnents about the normal axis bcc oDe q~it0 small~ 
The gyros copi c moment LK = -
may be di sregardod wi th resp 'oct to 
As a result tho Doments about the _ ormal axis ar c 
pract icall y in balance for those a and , cp at which LF 
dis 2.:ppears , i.c., for the zero points of tho LF curves 
ref e rred to a ani 9 at leas t as long as th~ro is no 
rudder displacoment, and tho damping mo~ents of the fusc-
• 
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~age and of the vertical tail surfocos due to rotati o n 
W Y.' [~boc:.t the normal o.xis arc di ' ~~o '~['"r 'ded - for - the'pr?s-
ont OITing to_ t h o lack of expe_~imontal dQ..ta~ 
With nn added rudder mODent, constant for any a, 
'.7 e l:nv 0 : 
• ' 'T' 
= ~- = + 0.01, qFp --
, ' 
.. -
15 
\Thich at a = 0° , is ) r n cit i c nl ly equi v nle nt to a 
~S = ± 20 0 rudder d isp l acement, but at h igher a ~o one 
decidedl~" 1:igher; thus the .. o,bscissa of the curves !:1ust 1) 0 
s~liftei l,)arallol downward ' cm't up'.7a rC, , respectively. 
TllO (l.:'.mpir_g DO l~onts of the fuselage cmd 0::: th9 vcrti -
c r.l tail group , L'ldl!ccd by rotation .;)y about the n ormal 
a~i8 ; p l ~y -a vory infortant -part in thE ~oDent , cquiiibriuD 
about tho norraal a,xi s a nd .must not be i .3rlOrb ,i. If tho ' ' 
vo~·tic.:'.l to.il c roup , c..:ld particula1"l;r t~ib rOC1.r end. of the 
fuselage , p resont n large nrea relatively rCDoto from the 
nO~Do.l axis , they ~ay in fact b ocone just as ~i~h ni the 
~inG co~cnts - L~, nnd - ~vcn surp ass thOD at l c.. rgo Q. 
Hithorto our s t udy dcii~od the valuos for ' cr and ~ 
ot \7h ic~l the fo rc es o.nd.r:Qr::efi3s <".bou t t"ic ' thr ee bod;y- axes 
were in equilibriun , as exhibited in Figure 26 for the 
special ca.se of {3Q. and _. f3s = 0 0 wi th - ~ , plotted 
8.gainst a, disree;ard ing t~e damping c'3.used b;,r t_'le fuse-
lage and 'by the vertical ' tail unit . Curve a comprises 
those v a lues of a and ~ f or ~hich , i: w = 0, all 
forces · acting on t~o airplane ~re iri aqriilibrium and, 
since t no ' n:omonts d ust : .... lso be in oqailibrium if t!10 spin 
is t o · 'be steady ', Vl~lGrO ' .:1.11 C'lrV'os of the moment oquilib-
ri~hl rrust start on this curve a . The b curves divulge 
the eauilibrium of the mom~nis about the later a l ~xis 
with : ih~ r6spoctiv0 elovator - cioments . 
As -long ,:,,s " ro tat ion :.u , rerIlQ.ins small , i . o . , for rel -
c.t ive l y srne.ll cp as shoTln in Figure 17 , tn.ore {'.ro prQ.cti-
cally no gyroscopic moments (see fig . 20) , so thot , for a 
given ' ele\;' c..tor mOrJe!~t ·, those : o.00ut the ' lo.ter o. l axis ' are 
in equilibriU!!l for those -vnlues of Ci. '.7~lich figure 20 re -
ve.::"ls - as zero points ' on the' hl.L ' -curve referable to a. 
,', . 
Consequont ly, - curve · b 1 ' !Just , -bog in C',t point A - on 
cur~e -~ " ~nd ~~h{ch fu~ther b61ongs ' to c.n -angle -of attack 
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a = 120. For t hc coordi~ateB of this point, that is, for 
~ = - 7.5 0 and a = 12 ° , 0nd for tnese alo~e, a steady 
spin is ~ossible without elevator displacoment. Points 
Band C are defined in the same manner . 
The gr eater the gliding angle 9 and thereby rate of 
rotation w, the sreater the gyroscopic moments ru1d the 
greater the tendency of the intersections of the g~ and 
the (s'K) curves toward higher angles of attack (fl-g. 
20), thus deflecting the b curves more and more to the 
right. 
At relatively small a cmd cp the b curves are 
quite far apart for different elevator Doments, but COille 
qui te cIa se to ono 2.nother when a and cp assume large 
value s. 
The d 1 and the e1 curvos port~in to tno equilib-
riun of the moments aDout the longitudinul and the nor-
mal axis, respectively, by zero control displacement. 
NOTI we add an ai leron moment, constant for any a, 
to thoso c.bout t!lO longitudinal o.:-cis of Figure 22, ani 
obtain new zero poin ts on the !F curvos with rospect t o 
a and 9, ';7hoso coordinates are sh017n in Figuro 27 ns 
new curves d with pn.rnDeter !Q. 
It is soon that the 
a is relatively smell, 
othe~ at high a as 9 
d curve s nre far apart \Thile 
and continue to c.pproach ono an-
boco::J.os larger. 
A similar study roveals tho 0 curvos in Figure 28 
by ruider moment ~S. At lerge [1.nglos of attnck this 
momon t is usually vory sD~ll, making any oquilibrium for 
a end cp v~lues other than the wing moment impossible, 
nt least so long as the do.mping mo::r.ont s of tho fusolo..go 
nnd the verticcl control surfo..cos o..ro d isregarded. Those 
dc-tnping mOT.1euts may becono cODpar~tively lo..rge, thus nak-
ing a Domont equilibriuD possible only for a snc.ll anglo 
of at tack. 
A glance at Figure 26 dis closes tho fact that curvos 
b, d and e, even when disregarding the do..mping Doments 
of the fuselage and of the vertical tail surfaces, never 
intersect in one single point if no control movenent oc-
curs. The result :s that as far as concerns the A 35, a 
steady spin is impossible without control displacements. 
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However , it is quite possible to force such an in-
tersection point as, for instance, by a slight negative 
elevator disp~acement ~H ' = - 3° which yields point E. 
Any steady 'curve flight is possible depending on· the 
chosen control ~ovement - at least, for comparatively low 
angles of attack. However, at very high angles a, say, 
near point F, the b, d and e curves most probably 
never me et in one poirrt ; b~t, since the curve '~ a~e so 
close together , and there prevails at least an almost 
perfect balance of forces and moments, we shall designate 
such as "approaching steady" spin. 
When the possible curve flight is very steep and the 
respective angle of attack is above that for maximum 
lift, we ordinarily speak of II spinning" and we di stin-
guish t:i.1.e "steep" from the "flat" spin , according to 
whether the angle of attack is near that for maximum lift 
or very large . 
The tendency of an airplane to spin depends on the 
mass distribution, the shape of the wing structure, the 
position of the center of gravity, the area of the ex-
p osed fuselage and the vertical tail group and its dis-
tance from the normal axis. 
·Hopf (ref erence 2) has already pointed out (see 
reference 1, chapter IV) that the mass distri~ution pre-
dicts the magnitude o£ the gyroscopic moments (Jx - J y ) 
Wx uy and thereby the moment equilibrium about tne la~­
er:-al-axis. 
Assuming the ~ass distribution so changed that fac-
tor (J:£ - J y ), and. thereby the gyroscopic moments, in-
crease to double and to h~lf the value, y ields the C1 
curves in Figure 26 . 
The band c curves besp~ak a less pronounced de-
flection as (J;£ - J y ) decreases. If it wore p ossible 
to so design an airplane that J x = J y ' it IT ould theo-
retically preclude the incc-pti on-of any gyroscopic mo-
ment about tho lateral a~i~ the band c curves would 
r un par a llel to the ordinate axis . For very small 
J;£ - J y the b curves would not d eflect to the right 
until very high gliding angles were reached bu t would 
then deflect that much sharper, and become ~ ~ _ 90 0 
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for higher .a, 
from the other 
thus ~oving a constdera~le d i stance away 
d and e curves. 
The result would be that at small " J x - J y curvi-
linear flight ·would be imp.ossible for . <;l.ngles 01'" attack 
above those attainable in level flight but ' not as ' yet 
belonging to a · flat · sp·in. · . 
Thus it becomes apparent that spinning tn.ay be p r e -
vented more or less c .omp·letely, at leas t for an a v erage 
range of a, by judici~us mass distribution. 
We have seen that ' a. l"otation about the path, the·· ·· 
longitudinal, or the normal ax~s may engender positive 
and n~gative wing moments. It is not easi l y conceived 
how t~e moments about the normal axis wi th respect to 
those ab.Qut the longitudinal axis can be d i sregarded , as 
is done q~ite frequently. For a glance at Figure 25 re -
veals them of almost the same magnitude as the positive 
moments about the longitudinal axis in Figure 22 . 
However, we confine our study to the moments about 
the longitudinal axis and meroly add that the same is 
equallY applicable to the normal axis. 
:E'igure 22 unfolds zero p oints on the K]1 curves 
~ -~ 
plotted against a and 9, for a ngles of attack beyond 
tho se of me,ximum 1 i f t and f or who sa coo r diria to s the mo -
ments abbut tho long itudinal axis ar~ in equilibriu~ . · 
N'ow c ompare the d 1 curve cf Figure 26 for the case of 
zero aileron momonts~ 
a, equilibrium of forces in straight glide 
b1 , 
b2 , 
b 3 , 
C1 , 
.C2 , 
ct1 , 
.e 1 , 
MH 
about 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
0 
II II II ' and momen t s 
lateral axi s 
II II 
II II 
II 
" II II 
longitudinal axis 
normal axi s 
MH = - 0 . 0011 · (disp lacement upward) 
II downwtil,pd·) 
• 
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MH = 0 and double gyroscopic mo.me.n t . 
M.H 0 and half gyroscopic moment, 
MH = 0, 
MH = O. 
The possibility of spinning, i . o., of a more or less 
complete balance of forces a.nd moments in ·s'talled steop 
curve flight depends on the existence of one intersection 
point each from the three curves b, d and e by corre-
sponding control moment as parameter. Because this is im-
possible when , for example , curve d is not present, 
it is mere l y necessary to prevent the appearance 'of the 
inner zero points on curve KF with respect to a and 
~, even for any possible aileron moment to make spinning 
absolutely impossible . 
We have seen that the wing moments about the longi-
tudinal axi s arc dependent only on the shape of curve cn 
with respect to anglo of 8"ttack, ane1 that for small Wx 
these moments are negative or positive according to 
dC n 
whether > or < O. Only negat i ve momen t s prevail 
. da 
when the cn curve , valid for each wing section parallel 
to the plane of symmetry , continues to rise with increas-
ing a . This depends on the shape of the wing, and thus 
constitutes a second means for limiting the chances of 
spinning. 
Even if it should prove impossible to completely 
avoid a c of the wings alone, it should at lea~t be nmax 
endeavored to have this occur at the highest possible a 
and yet not too high, in order to prevent as much as pos-
sible a drop in the cn curve when a assumes large 
value s. 
Another successful method for combating the possi-
bility of spinning lies in the constructive development 
of the airplane with rospect to tho position of the cen-
tor of gravity, which in the A 35 is 0.36t aft of the 
loading odge, that is, relatively far back. The result 
is that in level flight, for instance, oven by zerd ele-
vator displacement, tho airplane does not attain equilib-
rium before fairly large angles of attack have beon 
reached and tho airplane can be stalled considorably. 
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Consequently the b curves arc easily made to i nte r sect 
cu rves d and e in one point. 
S~ifting the center of ~ravity extreme l y . fa r forward 
re n ders this stall very difficult to reach . As l ast and 
~inal antispinning oet~od expounded in th~s study , we men-
tion the shape of the fuselage and of tae vertical tail 
group. With the sides of the rear fuselage , and the area 
o! fin and rudder as large as poss ible , relatively l arge 
d amp ing momants are invite d , rrhich , in particular , may 
m a,3: e Q f I a t s!-·, i n v 0 r y. imp rob a C Ie. 
Autorotation 
I n view of the fact tna~ in ~ spin tae rate of rota-
tion w_ with r espect to Wx is very low, the result -~l l u 
ing aer~dynamic momn~ts will always show satisfactory 
agreemont with prBctic~l experience wh~n tho DeaS~remGnts 
are ma~e as fol lows. 
The model is mounted en an axis AB passing through 
its center of gravity and placed in its plane of symmetry 
so that any ang le of a tt ack may be obt a ined and the mo-
ments about the ~ody axes can be Deasured direct . 
Thon axis A~ is suspended in the wind tunnel so as 
to be ~lways in the direction of t~e air flow an d so that 
the model is a ctually able te exe~ute the desired rota-
tion wX • Si~ce we did not ~ake STIch ~easur Gmo~ts on the 
mode l of the A 35 WG int erpr eted !·l ["t.r.:)L".2,ticnl~y, the ~F 
and LF curves s~own on Figures 22 , 25 , 29 and 30 , plot -
b u.'x 
and a-" <>.i n s t Ct and ---. -2 v' teo. a.:sain st ttY-ely . 
a: and. cp , rospoc-
The zero points of these curves reveal those values 
b 'JJ-c ~. . of a and -2-~ lor wh1ch the aorodvnam1 c moments about 
"\;" "" 
the longitulinal wd t~o ~crual a~is are in equilibrium, 
w~ereby the abs cissas are D~ ~.f ted ~nrallel to one another 
f or existing aile~on au d rudder moments - constant over 
bWx 
any 2v' 
Tho bwx values thus obt nined are shown for moment 2·v 
e quilibirum ~~out the longitudinal azi~ on ~igure 31, 
pI tted agai- st a~l g le o:S:' attack a. . 
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I t discloses, for the ca s e of zero aileron moment, a 
curve simi lar to the se known f ro m the ordinary autorota-
t ion tests . Apparently sev eral e qui librium p osit i ons are 
feas ible for one an d the same a , which is only attribu-
tab le to the shap e of curve c n with respect to the an-
g le of attack a of the wings. 
As regards the stability of the equilibrium posi-
t ·ions of the !.F curves p lo t t e d Fl.ge.inst a and b(;.lx 
in Figure 25 , a discus s ion of equation ~ 
(eQuil~bTium of moments about longitudinal axis) di s-
cl ose s: 
I f sevoral equi librium Dosi ti ons p revail, on e must 
a l ways be stable, the other unstable, according to 
whe t he r 
d ~F 
d (bWX 
2 V/ 
> or < o. 
Appl ied to curve 
31 it postulates ! 
b wx ~ p lo tted against a in Figure 
o For small angles of attack up to a = 14 there is 
but one single p o sit ion of equilibrium where bwx = o· 
autorotat ~n woul d not set in. 
An a11g l e a > 1 4 0 has for a certain a, 
the equilibrium p o s ition 
b Wx 
= 0, 2 v 
2'V ' 
asid e from 
stil l a sec ond which , conformab ly to the g en e ral discus-
, . b wx sion s, is stable , w!1 ~le ~ = 0 becomes unstable. 
Here autorotation would set in. 
Beginning at a.= 32 0 , the re a re, as i d o f rom b Wx - O ~
two more equili brium p osi t ions, of wh ich since the top-
most is alway s stable and the p os iti ons a ltcrnat ing ly 
stable or unstable, the lowe st bwx _ 0 is stable again. 2"V' -
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At a == 55 0 B sJecial position R (see f ig. 29) 
appears , in which one stable and one unstab le posi-
tion of equilibrium coincide. 
A compaTi son with the 
in Figure 23, discloses: 
The 
positions 
when dCn 
da-
b Wy 
2 ~ == 0 
so long 
< O. 
v alue s relate 
dCn 0 as a:a- > , 
curve p lo ttBd against a 
to s table equilibrium 
and to unstable positions 
G and H on Figure 31, the p oints of transition fr om 
stabi lit y to inst abili ty and vice versa , correspond to 
point s G and H on Figure 23; that is, to the extreme 
v ~lu~' s of the c n curves with respect to a, f6 r which 
dC n da = O. 
Hence the imp ortan t conclu sion: 
bWx The ranges of a for 2 v == 0 stab l e or unstable, 
O!' in other words, where autorotat ion about the longitu-
dinal axis woul d or wou ld not oc cur, can f orthwith be 
read from the c n curve referable to a . So long as 
dCn > 0 th . 1 . b . . t· b Wx O' t "1 
'["6.-"':' , e equ~ 1 rlum P OSl Ion 2V" == IS uns ao e, 
i . e ., aut orotation sets in . Bu.t, whe n dCn > e, bwx = 0 
cICi-- 2 v 
iss t a i') Ie; au t or 0 tat io n can i! 0 t set in . 
When we in tr oduce an ai l eron moment KQ• constant bw 
fo r any 2" ~ . the absc i ssa in Fi gur e 2 9 mu st be shifted 
pl1re.1101 up ';,nrd or d ownwar'd , acco:cding to whothe r KQ is 
negative or p ositive . In thi£ mann or we ob tai n the new 
equilibrium p osi ti ons shown on Fi gure 31 against a with 
!Q as paramoter. 
A p osi ti ve aileron momont, t hat i s , one whi ch in or-
di~ary fligh t would turn the eir~lanc still more in a 
turn , extencls the range of autorota,tion, while a !legative 
P.l o).;,en t · clecreases it. 
Figure 32, tween f rom a British report (reference 8) 
reveals similar curves for a bip l a ne. Here, however, it 
was n ot, as ab ove, a quostion of equilibrium. of aerody-
namic moments' a,bout t he 10ngitudill 111 axis , -ou t about tl1e 
-path aXis . 
• 
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FiGures 33 and 34 (ref orQnces 7 and 9 ) j nlso taken 
f rom a :aritish rep ort, app l y to the Honon t eqllilibriur.l 
ab out path axis x , Gbou t which tho rotation Wx oc -
c11r'r 'ed . 
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W'.ing gap , stt:l.t;E; er , cloc :ilage and aileron disp laceDent 
eff ect in g e n eral c.. chang e in mutual interferonce , hence 
in Qutorotation . 
. , 
I j,l cre ~ se(L · w i -l1g gap , p ositiv e s to.gger, t op wing ahead , 
posit i v e d ecalage an d a i leron d isp lacement , which ordi -
narily would , force , the a i rplane o~t of the curve , ' ar e 
conducive to the di minution of magnitude and range of a u -
tOl'otn.tion . 
Ef£ ect of elevator ~isplacement in steep and f lat 
sp in : 
It is ~e neral l y conceded that any control displace~ 
ment in a steep sp in effects an i mmediate and p owerful 
di sturbance of t h e p r6vai l ing fl i g ht a t titude , but that 
all co~trol disp lacom0nts are obviou sly ine f foctive in a 
f l ~t sp in . Pushing the control stick fo rward is tho 'bes t 
~e~ns , if any , to recove r from the s p in4 Thes e facts 
agr ee very wo ll with ou r calcu~ation i. ' 
For the ste ep , sp in curves b , d and e in F i gure 26, 
reveal d istinct l y exp ressed intersections which p revail 
f or wel l - defi ned contro l disp l acements on l y ; the curves 
for tho corresp ond ing c 6ntrol disp lacements a re , more-
ov e r , f[.:.r ap art . 
I n a flat spin tho ' cpnditions a re di ffe rent . Dis -
t inct intorsections on ' the throe curves b , d and e are 
@ost li k ely a l to g ether p recluded ; tho curves for a l l con-
trol d isp lacemen t s a re ver y closo to g ether. 
So in orde r t o pr osage the manner. and more partic-
ulE' .. rly , tho ti me interv a l during which the Domentari l y 
prosent flight attitude is chang ed , we made neve r al cal-
culations on unsteady f li ght . Wo limit o d ourselves to 
the effect of a p o~itive elevator ~ isp lncemont (pushing); 
on c o in a steep , p erf e ct l y s t eady s p in, then in a f lat , 
" nppr oaching dendyll sp in - (E and F on Fi Gure 2 6 ) . 
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We defined the two flights as follows: 
-- --------- r---- r----r---S---.-- --,---~--
T 
I number 
v W of ~s. 
turns 
-------r--- -r-----~------4_----~.-------+_--~---~----
Steep o . 17.0 -8 5.4 0 -67.5 61.8 1.96 3 .2 -3 0 2..:Q.;!. n _________ --+ __ -+ ____ -+ ______ ~-_-+___----- --f----If--
Flat 64 . 0 -84 . 2 0 - 87.0 28.9 3.32 1.9 0 0 sp in o. 
_______ --' _____ "--,...,...l _ ____ -+. ______ -___ -L-_ ___ --:...I.-_-l-_-l-__ _ 
WA started with the differen t ial equations defining 
the equilibrium of all forces aj,1d moments acting on' the 
airplane; then we introduced an additional elevator mo -
mont MH = + 0.0021, which corresponds to a ~H -- + 10 0 
elevator displacement at small a. This was used to dis-
tu.rb the "perfect II as well as the It aP1?roaching perfe ct" 
positi on of equilibriur.l in the stca.dy and in the flat 
- .spin . 
Numerically integrated in 1/20 and 1/10 sec ond in-
tervals, the dif~erential equations revealed the data 
graphed in Figures 35 to 37. 
In a steep sp in a push on the control stick effects 
an _instantaneous and powerful change in fliGht attitude . 
The angle of attack, in particular , pr omptly assumes a 
normal range, and the rate of rotc.tion W drops very 
quickly~ (Reference 10.) 
In a flat spin the effect of "pushing" is al t ogether 
different. The gradual and seemingly per io dic change in 
angle of attack is striking. An equally periodic change 
in all other vari(>~bles is b01.'.nd up with it, so that the 
airplane, if at all able, would C'vssume another and, above 
all, normal attitude of flieht only very slowly. The 
fact that pilots who went into a flat spin unintentional -
l;~,r were able to got out of it again: by al ternatingly 
pushing a.nd p'l'..lling in the tempo of the e·nsuing vibra-
tions, seems to bear out our contontion. 
• 
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Con c 1 u s ion 
With the object of further clarifying the problem of 
spinning, and to supp lement and extend the data in Fuchs 
and Hopf' s ,IIAerodynamik," Chapter ,IV (reference 1), the 
equilibrium of the fo rces and moments acting on an air-
plane is discussed in the light of the mast recent test 
dat~ . Convinced that in a spin the flight attitude by 
only' small angles of yaw is more or less completely 
steady, the study is p ri mari ly devoted to an investiga-
.tion of steady spin with no side slip. At small a , 
wholly arbitrary and perfectly steady sp i ns may be 
f orced, depending on the type of contro l disp lacements. 
But at large a only very steop and only "appr oaching 
steadyll spins arc p 'ossi 'ble, no matter what the cont rol 
di spl acomen t s. 
A st e ep curve flight f o~ which, in addition, . the 
anglo of at tack excoedi even that for maxi mum Li ft , is 
genorally called "spin " and we distingui sh the "steep 
spin" from .the "flat spin" according t .o whether the an -
gle of attack is near to that for maximum lift or very 
1 arge . 
From the desi e ner's point: of view, the spinning ten-
dency of an airplane can be mate rially l o_ered by : 
1) Wing shape: a continuous ri se o,f the cn curve 
against a valid for each wing cross section 
~analle l' to the symmet~i cal p lane. Even if not 
altogether ~navoidable, the cnmax should not 
occur until very high anglos of attack .have bp en 
reached, and shoul~ only be so l arge .that the 
drop in the, c n . curve i s a~ small as po ssible 
for high values of a . 
2 ) Mass distiibution : inirtia moment J x about the 
longitudinal axis and inertia moment- J y about 
the normal axis should be as nearly al iEe as 
possible. 
3) P osition of the center o f gravity of the air-
p l ane : shou ld bo extremely far forward. 
4) Correct shape· of rear end of fuselage and of ver-
t ical tail group : t he sides of tne fuselage, par-
ticularly a t the rear 'end , as 'well as the area of 
the vertical tai l group should be as large as p os-
sible and be exp osed to the a ir stream in all di-
rections. 
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I tis e xp res s l y em:!? h [l. S t z 0 d t h n t the s e . ex i g c n c i e s 
wore set up without re g nrd to any othe r flight charc.c-
teristic, and merely from the p oint of view of prevent-
ing as far as possible , tho entry into a spin. 
A study of the effect of con t rol disp lac ements in 
the d iscussod spinning attitudes reveals that the steep 
sp in, in contrc.st to the fla t - and I think mos t exhibi-
tion flights bo long in this class - can be reve rted to 
normal flight in very short time end is, for that reaso n , 
no t a.anger OUS . 
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